
 
 

CLCC Survey Results – April 2021 

CLCC Members - 15       

Surveys Completed - 14       

Question 1 - Would you prefer a 2-hour meeting or 2.5 hour meeting?      
2 Hours - 3 votes      

2.5 Hours -  6 votes      

3 Hours - 5 votes      

Question 2 - Do you prefer Morning, Afternoon, or Evening meetings?      

Anytime -  10 votes      

Afternoon -  2 votes      

Morning -  2 votes      

Note - Some respondents indicated 9:00 AM is earliest and meeting availability to end by 4:00 PM 
 
Question 3 - Should we continue with the scheduled 4 meetings in 2021 or do you feel they need to be 
increased?        

6 meetings per year - 13 votes       

4 meetings per year - 1 votes 

Question 4 - Please add any suggestions you think would promote the success of the CLCC Committee.  

Suggestions -  7 - Total listed below       

1 Developing a clear action plan to succinctly communicate our goals.     

2 The last meeting had a good agenda with some very good goals for the CLCC; however, what is        
needed are more specific objectives to really: 

• Determine how/what policy recommendations can be made by the CLCC to the full OAC 
• Discuss how to collaborate more effectively with the CRDP mission, goals, objectives to intersect 

with the CLCC mission, goals, objectives  
• Set three top policy/planning priorities for this year 
• Establish workgroups for specific policy/planning priorities to achieve measurable results 
• Determine how the work of this committee will be evaluated (what measurable change (s) will 

be achieved this year) 



 
 

• Work harder at being more inclusive in communication and respecting members expertise (we 
have a very diverse group of subject matter experts that can really come together and make 
some great changes to reduce racial and ethnic mental health disparities),  Don't be afraid! 
     

3 I suggest that we have an orientation that provides an overview of the process of the 
committee. I need a description as to how this standing committee provides advice to the 
commission. It would also be helpful for the members to have a copy of the commission policies 
so we are more informed about the process.  Thank you.       

4 I would like a “job description” and “job requirements” sheet for committee members. It would 
remove any ambiguity on what is expected of us and what is our role. It can also be used for 
future committee members and reduce time that it takes to explain these expectations and 
requirements.       

5 Adequate time limits for agenda. Meaning more specific timeline so meetings can be successful 
and not going over without an outcome.      

6 As a new member perhaps 'onboarding' training to fully understand roles and responsibilities.  
For example there was a motion to support CRDP IPP's, however this item was not on the 
agenda so no motion could take place.  As a new member, I don't know the rules.   

7 Having action items at the end of each meeting.       


